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GM CENTER

 No better way to start off 
Spring then in your new 
GM vehicle. At Vince’s 
GM Center we are of-

fering 0% APR up to 60 
months or 1.9% APR 

for 72 months. 

2009 GMC Yukon XL Denali, White

2009 Chevy Aveo, Tahiti Green

2009 Buick Lacrosse. Silver

2009 Pontiac Vibe, Steel Blue, AWD

Or with your big tax
 return if you pay cash 

we have up to $4,500 on 
consumer rebate on select 

models. Call Tim, Mel 
Or Jeff Today.

For Sales:
Jeff Eberhart
719-340-5541

Tim Miller
719-340-7232

Mel Brisendine
718-346-4127

BUSINESS CARD 
DIRECTORY

To list your business drop us a card!
Call  785-332-3162 today.

Bison
Rx compounding & Therapy

Customized 
prescriptions for 
patients with 
unique medical
situations 
requiring 
unique medical
solutions.

James E. Hampton, RPh, PCCA Member

416 State Street, Suite A
Atwood, Kansas 67730

(785) 626-3237
(800)  696-3214

Bison Rxcompounding@atwoodtv.net

Jeffrey M. Rayl, D.D.S.
• Comprehensive bite analysis
• TMJ/TMD diagnosis and rehabilitation
•  I.V. Sedation for all dental procedures 
   including surgical removal of wisdom teeth 
• Dental Implants: surgical placement 
   and restoration
• Complete endodontic services (root canal) 
  molar and anterior teeth  

• Extensive cosmetic procedures
• Laser periodontal (gum disease) therapy
• Esthetic crown and bridge restorations; 
   all ceramic (no metal)
• General dental procedures: cleanings, 
   tooth colored fillings, partial dentures, 
   biologic dentures

Western Kansas Center for Comprehensive 
Dental Diagnosis & Rehabilitation

1690 W. 4th • Colby, KS
460-3999 or toll free 1-866-305-3999

 

We can host up to 300 for
Weddings, Banquets & Parties.

Located at the
Burlington Country Club

58680 Snead Dr., Burlington, CO
James Thomas — 719-346-7855

❦Catering ❦Special Events 
❦Corporate Parties
































WRAY COMMUNITY HEALTH FAIR
Blood Draw Dates: Weekdays April 1st-22nd 6:00–9:30am @ Wray Hospital

Idalia Visions March 30 and 31st, 7:00-9:00am
May take normal medications prior to test
Fast for 12 hours (but DRINK plenty of water!)

Cost: $25.00 – Chem Panel (glucose, blood count, electrolytes, thyroid & more)  
$15.00 – PSA (prostate blood test for men)

Fair Date: April 25th @ the Wray Schools Kitzmiller Building 8am-Noon 
Call for a Blood draw appointment:  970-332-4811

(Appointments Highly Encouraged!)
Call for any questions 970-332-2245

Jennifer Kramer-RN, Lynn Clapper-RN, Mary Gelvin-LPN

Former resident continues
creating unique sculptures

Lines from the Library
By Pat Leibbrandt

The following new books have 
arrived at the library: Night And 
Day by Robert Parker; Under The 
Radar by Fern Michael; While My 
Sister Sleeps by Barbara Delinsky; 
Heart And Soul by Maeve Binchy; 
Promises In Death by J.D. Robb; 
Sunset by Karen Kingsbury; The 
Pagan Stone by Nora Roberts; 
Kansas Opera Houses by Jane 
Rhoads.

The library also has the follow-
ing new books in the children’s 
department: Princess Lauren And 
The Diamond Necklace by Vivian 
French; Princess Olivia And The 
Velvet Cape by Vivian French; 
Going To The Firehouse by Mer-

cer Mayer; Poppleton In Winter 
by Cynthia Rylant; Marley To The 
Rescue! by M.K.Gaudet; Princess 
Amy And The Forgetting Gust by 
Vivian French; To The Rescue by 

Mercer Mayer; Biscuit’s Day At 
The Farm by Alyssa Satin Capu-
cilli; Fancy Nancy Sees Stars by 
Jane O’Connor; Meet Marley by 
Natalie Engel.

St. Francis News
Debbie Grizzell of Macksville 

was a guest of her parents, Milton 
and Betty Lampe, from Friday, 
March 13 through March 21.

On Wednesday evening, Betty’s 
birthday was honored by Deloy 
Rogers treating the family to sup-
per at the restaurant in Haigler. 
They then had cake and ice cream 
at home.

A work by Glenn Zweygardt of 
Alfred Station, professor emeritus 
of sculpture at Alfred University, 
and former St. Francis resident, cap-
tured “Best of Show” honors in the 
third Kissimmee (Fla.) Sculpture 
Experience. The Experience is an 
outdoor exhibit of original art run-
ning through October.

Mr. Zweygardt’s “Basalt Man” 
presents a combination of metal, 
stone, and glass. The basalt, or vol-
canic rock, in the piece came from 
Washington State, while the cast 
steel and cast glass were made in 
the National Casting Center at Al-
fred University. 

An active sculptor and educator 
for some 38 years, Mr. Zweygardt 
has presented more than 50 solo ex-

hibitions, show-
ing his work 
both nationally 
and internation-
ally. His sculp-
tures are in-
cluded in many 
university, mu-
seum, outdoor, 
and private col-
lections. Pieces 
range from monumental outdoor 
creations to small, intimate works.

“Finding one’s place in a relation-
ship with nature is the theme of my 
sculpture,” he said. “I enjoy work-
ing with durable materials such as 
metal, stone, and glass. From these 
beginnings, a relationship between 
nature and myself is formed and de-
veloped.” 

Further,” he said, I want to tell 
visual stories and comment on my 
collective life experiences. This 
need helps explain how my sculp-
tures develop, working to make 
my thoughts and feelings more 
tangible.

During the summer of 2008, 
Mr. Zweygardt participated in 
the 22nd Rosen Outdoor Sculp-
ture Competition and Exhibition 
in Boone, N.C., with “Council 
Columns,” a steel, stainless steel, 
bronze, cast glass, and enameled 
steel piece. The event is a national 
juried competition presented by 
the Turchin Center for the Visual 
Arts on the campus of Appala-
chian State University. 

From Aug. 29 through Sept. 7, 
he was one of 10 artists who par-
ticipated in the third  Stanstead 
(Quebec, Canada) Granite Inter-
national Sculpture Symposium, 
completing a major granite sculp-
ture within 10 days “Cosmic Col-
umn: was completed, accepted, 
and awarded the Artistic Innova-
tion cash award and was installed 
on the grounds of the local univer-
sity in Stanstead.

Earlier in the summer, Mr. Zwey-
gardt collaborated with David 
Boyajian, Alfred University class 
of 1980, and artist Philip Douglas 
Heilman in a multi-generational 
show, “Evolution Constructed” at 
the Sculpture Barn, New Fairfield, 
Conn., founded by Boyajian and 
his partner. The exhibit focused on 
construct, discipline and territory 
of invention.

Also in 2008, Zweygardt was 
commissioned to create a sculpture 
in honor of Pam Matthews, painter 
and late wife of former Delta State 
University (Cleveland, MS) presi-

dent, David Potter. Mr. Zweygardt 
said he honors Mrs. Matthews’ 
devotion to sculpture in “Pam Re-
members,” a combination of stain-
less steel, cast bronze, and cast 
glass.He currently has five pieces 
in Delta State’s collection.

Also included among some of 
Mr. Zweygardt’s most recent na-
tional outdoor sculpture competi-
tion works are: “Bi Polar Hydra,” 
(2008-09) marble, cast bronze, cast 
glass; Purchase award (20007-08, 
2006-07); and Best of Show award 
for “Skywedge,” steel, cast glass, 
and bronze, all at the Polk Museum 
of Art, Winter Haven, Fla., “Sky-
wedge” also won a Purchase award 
in the Sculpture Walk at Kingsport, 
Tenn., 20007-08. He also had a 
one-artist show in the fall of 2007 
at the Burchfield Nature and Art 
Center, West Seneca, N.Y.

Mr. Zweygardt has works in 
permanent collections at the Hu-
bei Fine Arts Academy, Wulhan, 
China; Temple University, Phila-
delphia; Notre Dame Univer-
sity, South Bend, Ind; the Nelson 
Rockefeller Collections; and the 
Western Michigan University 
Outdoor Collection, Kalamazoo, 
Minn., among others.

He earned a master of fine arts 
degree from The Rinehart School 
of Sculpture at the Maryland In-
stitute College of Art, Baltimore, 
and a bachelor of fine arts degree 
from Wichita State University, 
Wichita.

TYLER LARSON works on his project during Mrs. Beikman’s art class.
Herald staff photo by Karen Krien

It’s unsightly and it’s unsafe. Lit-
ter along the highways throughout 
the state has a negative impact on 
everyone, both residents and visitors 
to Kansas.

Participating in the Kansas De-
partment of Transportation’s Adopt-
A-Highway program can have a 
positive impact on helping to keep 
the highways clean. With nearly 
10,000 miles of highways in Kan-
sas, new groups can always join.

There are currently about 800 
groups participating in the program. 
Some of the urban stretches of road-
way are open to adopt, and numer-
ous sections in the rural areas are 
available as well.

Groups are asked to sign a two-
year agreement with the program, 
and several groups have been with 
the program since it started in Kan-
sas in 1990. Other groups that have 
previously participated in the pro-
gram are now rejoining and getting 
involved in the program again.

Groups clean their sections of 
roadway three times a year at their 
convenience. Most choose to sched-
ule a clean-up time in the spring, 
summer and fall. A lot of groups 
combine the work with play – after 
they clean the roadway, they sched-
ule an activity such as a picnic or a 
softball game.

Adopt-A-Highway groups are 
gearing up for the annual Clean Up 
Kansas campaign which will take 
place during the month of April. 
All Adopt groups are encouraged 
but not required to participate in the 
statewide event. Motorists are asked 
to use extra caution as people with 
bright orange vests will be working 
next to the highways.

Any non-profit group that does 
not discriminate upon the basis of 
race, religion or sex can adopt a 
section of roadway. Youth groups 
with members at least 11 years old 
are also eligible. The department 
provides each group safety training, 
trash bags, orange vests and signs 
for their adopted stretch of highway.

For more information, contact 
the Kansas department office in this 
area.

Zweygardt

SCULPTURE made by 
Glenn Zweygardt wins ‘Best 
of Show.’

Groups
needed
to clean
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